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UNIVERSAL FLANGED 
VALVE TESTER

ROBUST
Every component in the UFV pressure circuit is 
OEM-certified to the maximum specified testing 
pressure of the system for increased quality, 
durability and safety.
Heavy-duty console walls are built with 12-gage 
steel to protect internal components from dam-
age, making this tester rugged and durable for 
long life and reliable operation in industrial 
environments.
CE certified and available world-wide! All 
CALDER products are available for sale world-
wide, including in the European Union and 
other locations where CE certification is 
required.
Patent Pending Safety Interlock systems with 
interlocking knobs and valve handles that will 
not release the clamp pressure until the test 
pressure drain valve is opened and internal test 
pressure is released.  

ISO 9001 certified manufacturing ensures all 
CALDER products are manufactured to the 
highest quality standards. 
Standard 2-year warranty is the longest in the 
industry! We’re confident in our quality, and we 
back it up!  And – ask us how to extend your 
warranty out to 5 years . . .

VERSATILE
Clamps only the valve flange which does not 
load the valve body and allows for varying 
valve configurations (such as straight or 
angled body) and testing orientations.
Maximum clearance for actuated valves.
Tilt option allows for water fill in the orienta-
tion best suited for removing air. 
Pairs with the HYDROPRO™  Console and 
SMARTEST™  Data Acquisition System for a 
complete valve testing solution.

Pairs with the HYDROPRO™ Hydraulic 
Flange Seals for sealing both ends of the 
valve and for bidirectional testing.

EASY TO USE
Intuitive control panel layout makes performing 
a test procedure efficient and easy for the 
operator.
Extensive operating manual contains easy to 
follow tips and includes step-by-step set up 
instructions for various valve testing operations.
Quick-fill water circuit supports quick fill water 
capability included with HYDROPRO™ Console, 
allowing operators to fill valves up fast to 
reduce overall test time.
Only shop air needed for clamp and tilt func-
tionality.

ROBUST. VERSATILE. EASY TO USE.
The CALDER HYDRO PRO™  Universal Flanged Valve Tester | UFV can clamp a wide variety 

HYDRO PRO™  Console and the HYDRO PRO™  
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UFV-12-100T
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Valve 
Size
(nominal)

Inch (mm)

ANSI Class

150 300 600 900 1500 2500

Maximum Test Pressure PSI (Bar)

450 PSI
(31 Bar)

1125 PSI
(76 Bar)

2250 PSI
(155 Bar)

3375 PSI
(233 Bar)

5625 PSI
(388 Bar)

9375 PSI
(646 Bar)

2 (50.8) √ √ √ √ √ √

3 (76.2) √ √ √ √ √ √

4 (101.6) √ √ √ √ √ √

5 (127) √ √ √ √ √

6 (152.4) √ √ √ √

8 (203.2) √ √ √

10 (254) √ √

12 (304.8) √ √
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s

Hydraulic ram: 100 tons (91.7 tonnes)
Approximate overall dimensions: 
61 in L x 62 in W x 46 in H (155 cm L x 158 cm W x 117 cm H)
Approximate machine weight: 2,700 lbs (1,225 kgs)
Approximate shipped weight: 3,000 lbs (1,360 kgs)

UFV-14-165T
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Valve 
Size
(nominal)

Inch (mm)

ANSI Class

150 300 600 900 1500 2500

Maximum Test Pressure PSI (Bar)

450 PSI
(31 Bar)

1125 PSI
(76 Bar)

2250 PSI
(155 Bar)

3375 PSI
(233 Bar)

5625 PSI
(388 Bar)

9375 PSI
(646 Bar)

2 (50.8) √ √ √ √ √

3 (76.2) √ √ √ √ √

4 (101.6) √ √ √ √ √ 

5 (127) √ √ √ √ √

6 (152.4) √ √ √ √ √

8 (203.2) √ √ √ √

10 (254) √ √ √

12 (304.8) √ √

14 (355.6) √ √

Sp
ec

ific
ati

on
s Hydraulic Clamping: 165 tons (149.7 tonnes)

Approximate overall dimensions: 
61 in L x 62 in W x 46 in H (155 cm L x 158 cm W x 117 cm H)
Approximate machine weight: 3,600 lbs (1,633 kgs)
Approximate shipped weight: 4,000 lbs (1,814 kgs)

Dimensional Drawing
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Tilt cylinder

Seal plate 

Inlet air prep (shutoff, 
filter, lubricator)

Tilt control

Inlet to bottom plate

Inlet for optional HFS

Hydraulic tank

Base frame

Clamp control panel

Clamp arm

The HYDROPRO™ UFV comes standard with 10,000 PSI (679 bar) 
rated hydraulic clamping components and plumbing, air-operated 
hydraulic pump rated to 10,700 PSI (738 bar) preset to 9850 PSI 
(679 bar), safety interlock systems, nickel plated steel seal plate, 
analog clamp and test pressure gauges, hydraulic reservoir, air regu-
lator kit, Hydraulic Flange Seal clamping circuit, hydraulic clamping 
chart  and operators manual.

H YDRO P RO ™ uFv

To configure your HYDRO PRO™ UFV  simply 
select from the options you need then contact 
your CALDER representative.

Model Part Number Non-tilt Tilt

UFV-12-100T
88848 √

88847 √

UFV-14-165T
88849 √

88469 √

Accessories for use with HYDRO PRO ™ uFv

HYDROPRO™ Hydraulic Flange Seals (for O-ring flange sealing only)*
HFS-2      88524
HFS-4      88525
HFS-6      88527
HFS-10      88528
HFS-14      88529
HFS-16      88530

The HYDROPRO™ Hydraulic Flange Seal clamps and 
seals flanged valves for 
pressure testing and 
eliminates the need for 
blind flanges. Paired with 
the HYDROPRO™ Universal 
Flange Valve Tester, it is 
capable of hydrostatic 
tests up to 9,700 psi and 
low pressure air tests up 
to 125 psi, enabling the 
user to test valves that 
have multiple flanges as 
well as valves that aren’t 
straight, like elbow valves, 90’s and T’s.

Hydraulic Clamp Arms

Hydraulic Clamp Arms (sets of 4)
End type 45° / end type square   88859
End type 30° / end type square   88860
End type 20° / end type square   88861

Adapter Seal Plates for NPT Valves (8,000 PSI / 552 bar maximum 
pressure)*
Thread NPTM Part Number NPTF Part Number
.5 inch (12.7 mm) 89504 89655
.75 inch (19.1 mm) 89505 89656
1 inch (25.4 mm) 89506 89657
1.5 inches (38.1 mm) 89507 89658
2 inches (50.8 mm) 89508 89659

Adapter Seal Plates 
for NPT Valves

*Other seal plates are available upon request - call your sales representative 
for more information. 
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